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GreatSchools State Test Guide for Parents



GreatSchools State Test Guide for Parents

A powerful, free resource parents can use to understand Common 
Core-aligned state tests and how to help their child
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Help parents adopt a problem-solving mindset in response to 
their child’s performance on new state tests, and give them 
concrete ways to support their child’s learning

Our goal:
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Our solution:

Offer a comprehensive 
companion guide - by state, 
grade and subject- parents can 
use to understand their child’s 
score report and find actionable 
“how to help” resources
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State Test Guide for Parents - in action
See how the Guide works for the mother of Emily, a 5th grader in California

Now, her mom receives her score report in 
the mail.

Emily’s mom notes the troubling news: Emily 
is “Below Standard” in Problem Solving & 
Modeling/Data Analysis, one of the three areas 
of mathematics included in the SBAC score 
report.

Emily took the SBAC test in 
California last spring.
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Emily’s mom looks online for help
Score report in hand, Emily’s mom visits CaliforniaTestGuide.org



Emily’s mom finds the section she needs
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Math5th grade

She chooses the 5th grade math area where Emily’s scores were “Below Standard” 

Problem Solving & 
Modeling/Data 
Analysis



First, Emily’s mom gathers context
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She learns what “Problem Solving & Modeling/Data Analysis” means in 5th grade



Next, she can see the skills in action
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She watches a GreatSchools Milestones video in which a 5th grader demonstrates the kind of 
problem-solving skills measured by the test

Click on the 
video to see 
what Emily’s 
mom sees

https://youtu.be/hfYGrWdpQFY


Then, Emily’s mom digs deeper
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She explores the most likely reasons her daughter did not meet the 5th grade Problem Solving & 
Modeling/Data Analysis standard



She may want to see sample problems
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Emily’s mom can explore the kinds of problems that SBAC is using to assess her 5th grade 
daughter’s Problem Solving & Modeling/Data Analysis skills

Sample problem 1:
Making sense of a word 
problem, picking the right 
operations, and persevering 
to find the solution



Most important, she learns how to help
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Emily’s mom finds simple, practical ways she can help Emily get better at Problem Solving & 
Modeling/Data Analysis



How you can help spread the word
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Our Partner Toolkit page includes sample parent 
and educator outreach emails and social posts

Please distribute through your email newsletters, 
blogs, and social media channels

We are happy to demo the GreatSchools State 
Test Guide for Parents in webinars

We also want to work with you to help introduce 
parents and teachers to the GreatSchools State 
Test Guide for Parents

http://www.greatschools.org/gk/state-test-guide-partner-toolkit/


Links and contact information

● GreatKids State Test Guide for Parents (www.statetestguide.org)

● Sample state homepages
○ California  (www.californiatestguide.org)
○ Colorado   (www.coloradotestguide.org)
○ Michigan   (www.michigantestguide.org)

● GreatKids State Test Guide for Parents (www.statetestguide.org)

● For more information, contact: 
○ Carrie Goux - VP, Communications: cgoux@greatschools.org
○ Heather Dooley - Director, Marketing: hdooley@greatschools.org
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Thank you! Oakland, CA

http://www.greatschools.org
http://www.facebook.com/greatschools/
http://twitter.com/greatschools
http://www.linkedin.com/company/greatschools

